Abstract-Network is an appropriate tool for making decisions on diverse and complex problems. Analysis of these problems through other methods is difficult and it sometimes needs complicated calculations. There are many methods to find the best route on a network. The methods have been designed based on a criterion, for instance, distance, cost, time, etc, as values of each criterion is additive. However, if a decision-maker intends to consider several criteria, which are sometimes conflicting and some of them are non-additive, how will route selection method be? The present article attempted to present a model to find optimal route for these types of networks.  Index Terms-multi criteria decision making, network, optimal route
I. INTRODUCTION
Network models and analyses are extensively used in operation research. Analysis and design of large-scale irrigation systems, transportation networks, computer networks, flight networks, and terrestrial and satellite networks are some applications of networks. Network performance methodology is used for solving industrial issues such as warehousing and goods distribution, project planning, replacing equipment, cost control, traffic study, queue analysis (queuing), assembly line, and human resource allocation [1] . On the everincreasing use of network techniques, Pritsker, states that networks and network analyses play a crucial and developing role in describing and improving preliminary operational systems, as a real system can be modeled using a network. The following items may cause such ever-increasing application of networks:
 Complex systems can be modeled by combining simple systems.  Need for communication mechanism to discuss on an operational system in terms of the important features of a network.  A tool to specify required data for system analysis.  A starting point for analyzing and scheduling an operational system [2] .
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Philips & Diaz, explain impressiveness of using network models as follows:
 Network models introduce many real systems accurately.  Most unskilled people accept network models more conveniently than other models of operation research. Moreover, as network models are often related to physical issues, they are explained easily to those who take advantage of little quantitative background.  Network algorithms facilitate extremely efficient solutions to solve some large-scale models. In most cases, network models can solve some problems, which have many variables and limitations, whereas solving them using other optimization techniques would be very complicated. This is so because network approach, in most cases, provides an opportunity to design a customized structure for a problem [3] .
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION
In case there is only one criterion for the best route in a network, that problem is called shortest route problem. The relevant criterion may be distance, time, cost, or any other criterion aiming to minimize sets of branches on a route. Now, if there are two or many criteria and possibly conflicting ones instead of a single criterion for choosing a route with different measurement criteria, while values of one or many criteria are non-additive, how can we choose the best route? Obviously, it is not possible to use the term «shortest» because there are more than one criterion in this condition. Here, one criterion may prefer maximization while the other may favor minimization. In this condition, the term «the best route» is used instead of «the shortest route». For example, we intend to move from a source node to a destination node in a network and three different criteria including distance, cost, and safety are considered. The first two criteria (distance and cost) are negative and quantitative. The third criterion (safety) is positive and qualitative. Now, how can we specify the best route with respect to these three criteria and taking weight (important factor) into account? This is of MCDM problems because different criteria are considered for making decision on the best route.
Meanwhile, it is a special type of MCDM problems, as each branch of the network is placed on the route. In other words, it takes advantage of a zero and one logic [4] .
III. BACKGROUND
There are different methods, such as linear programming and Dikestra's algorithm, to solve the shortest route problems in a network based on a criterion (objective). In linear programming method, each variable includes selection or lack of different branches. An objective function includes total number of coefficients of branches (distance, cost, time, etc) multiplied by the variable related to selecting or deselecting a branch. In linear programming, there are some limitations for each branch. If a variable is placed on the left, values 1, 0, and (-1) for source node, middle nodes, target node are placed on the right.
Dikestra's algorithm (marking method) for solving the shortest route problems is according to a criterion that is based on two types of markings: temporary and permanent. Temporary mark indicates that a route is specified from a source to a certain node and permanent mark shows how far the shortest distance between a source and a certain node is. Dikestra's algorithm can be used only if the coefficients of network branches are nonnegative [5] . If there are negative coefficients for all or some branches in a network, Dikestra's algorithm cannot be used because by moving from the source node to destination, distance may be shortened and consequently we reach the destination node without thinking over other routes. In these types of networks (appearance of branch with negative length), «dual» algorithm is used for solving problems [6] .
Linear programming is the basis for this algorithm. Problem solving starts with a super-optimal solution. As it does not satisfy limitations of dual problem, all the branches of the dual algorithm are taken into consideration. Such procedure is iterated as long as the shortest distance and routes are found. In case there is generally more than an objective in networks, a multicriteria utility function can be used for solving this problem. Then it is solved as one objective. Here, all the effective solutions can be generated for the assumed problem and may be introduced to the decision-maker to select the most appropriate route [7] . In 1982, Klingman and Moot presented a subprogram for basic solution to solve network problem test as being effective or noneffective. It can be used for every adjacent basic solution [8] . In 1978, Diaz proposed the use of compromise solutions to solve multi-objective network problems. A compromise solution compares closeness of a solution to the ideal solution (optimization of each target function separately) using a solution [9] .
IV. METHOD
None of the methods mentioned earlier can be used in their preliminary form for finding route based on the nonadditive criteria. Following points should be considered to select the best route based on different and probably conflicting criteria in a network:
 Selecting a branch in a network based on zero and one logic (selection or non-selection of a branch.  Values of branches of a route may be additive as far as a criterion is concerned; however, they might not be additive in terms of other criterion [10] . For example, assume two distance criteria (in terms of kilometer) and safety (in terms of probability). One route is additive in terms of distance, it means that the distances of route branches can be added and obtain the route distance; however, it is not the case for safety. See Fig. 1 . If reliabilities (safety) of 1-2, 2-3, and (K-1)-K branches are shown by P 1 , and P 2 , and P k , respectively, the overall reliability of the route from group 1 to group k, which is shown by P lk will be as follows:
(
In this case, such problem can be resolved using a logarithmic transformation, which changes product of probabilities into addition. Such transformation will be as follows:
Mathematically, max P lk equals Max log P lk and as safety is expressed in terms of probability, P lk is a value between zero and one. As log P lk <0, Max log P lk equals Min (-log P lk ). Therefore, using this transformation, P i probability in the network equals Min (-log P i ). Consequently, P i probability in the network is replaced by (-log P i ) [11] .
In case a non-additive criterion, such as safety is expressed by terms such as very low, low, average, etc, it will be necessary to transform them into probability numbers (between zero and one) using the following scale. In case there is a criterion with negative aspect in a network, it is necessary to transform it into qualitative index with positive aspect. Complementation method can k-1 3 2 With respect to the above arrangements, following algorithm can be used to access the best route in multicriteria networks.
Step Step 3: Calculation of weighted mean of values of I branch using indices weight diagram is as:
where W i is weight criterion of j.
Step 4: finding the shortest route in a network using linear programming method and/or marking. Table I exhibits the information related to each branch in terms of four different criteria. Now, we solve the example using the algorithm.
Step 1: Safety and difficulty scales are qualitative. Therefore, following measures are required:
 Values of these criteria should be transformed into quantitative values using the range introduced earlier for the qualitative indices.
 For qualitative criterion of difficulty that has negative aspect (the more difficult it is, the more unfavorable it will be.), it is changed into qualitative index or positive aspect using complementation method. 
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©2014 Engineering and Technology Publishing  (-log) is calculated and replaced for two qualitative indices of safety and difficulty (transformed easily by complementation). Table II shows the operation. Therefore, values matrix for the four criteria, which all have negative aspects now, can be formed. Table III shows the values matrix. Steps 2: Now, the values related to each criterion are scale-up using the following formula: For example for distance index (X l ) n 1-1 , , n 1-2 and , … ,and
Step 3 Table IV shows the results of step 2 and 4. Step 4: The shortest route is obtained using marking method: Figure 4 . Finding the shortest route Therefore, with respect to the four criteria, 1-3-4-5 route is the best route in the network.
VI. CONCLUSION
If there are different (quantitative, qualitative, positive, and negative) criteria to find the best route in a network, it is possible to score qualitative indices between 0 and 1 using the scale introduced earlier. Qualitative scales are not usually additive in networks; therefore, it is necessary to make them additive using logarithmic transformation. In case the qualitative scale has negative aspect, it is possible to convert it into a positive aspect after scoring using complementation method and then use logarithmic transformation. If the values of all network criteria are additive and they are transformed into the criteria of negative aspects, it is possible to scale-up every branch and then combine them using weight of criteria so that a value is obtained for each branch. Afterwards, the shortest route classical methods, for example, linear programming or marking method, can be applied to find the best route. 
